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ACCOMMODATION


This chic property comprises twenty-four rooms that are boldly, yet simply, decorated with a splash of colour, bringing the hotel’s character to the 


fore. Rooms are spacious and comfortable and offer ocean or golf course views, making for the ideal setting in which to unwind after a day out at 


the beach or in the city.


SIDE VIEW ROOMS


The five Side View Rooms offer partial sea views 


and are a comfortable option for those seeking 


simplicity with flair. These rooms are ideal for 


corporate travellers.


     2• Average  Room  Size:  24 m


• Mini  bar  upon  request,  at  an  additional  cost


• Tea  and  coffee  facilities


• King  size  bed


• Air  conditioning


• En-suite  bathroom


• Hairdryer 


• International  plugs 


• Safety  deposit  box


Sidewalk  cafés,  the  expansive  Atlantic  Ocean  and  a  bustling  promenade  set  the  scene  where  La  Splendida  is  found,  in  Mouille  Point. 


This  region  is  incredibly  trendy  and  forms  part  of  Cape  Town’s  upmarket  Platinum  Mile.  The  hotel  is  ideally  suited  to  its  surrounding  environment 


as  it  similarly  exudes  a  fashionable  look  and  modern  feel.   


La  Splendida’s  prime  location,  moments  away  from  Cape  Town  Stadium,  Green  Point  Park  and  the  V&A  Waterfront,  add  to  the 


hotel’s appeal and the convenience it offers guests. 


Although  surrounded  by  much  excitement,  the  hotel  maintains  a  peaceful,  seaside  atmosphere.


MOUNTAIN VIEW ROOMS 


 
and offer striking views of the Cape Town Stadium and 
the luscious greens of the nearby golf course, Green 
Point  Park,  as well  as  views  of  Signal  Hill.


• Television  with  satellite  channels
• Mini  bar  upon  request,  at  an  additional  cost
• Tea  and  coffee  facilities
• King  size  bed
• Air  conditioning
• En-suite  bathroom
• Hairdryer 
• International  plugs
• Safety  deposit  box


The seven  Mountain  View  Rooms  are  spaciously  laid  out
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• Television  with  satellite  channels


    2• Average  Room  Size:  32 m







SEA VIEW ROOMS


The seven Sea View Rooms are airy, offering plenty of 
space,  and  boast  magnificent  views  of  the  Atlantic  Ocean 
and  the  famous  Robben  Island.


    2• Average  Room  Size:  33 m


• Television  with  satellite  channels
• Mini  bar  upon  request,  at  an  additional  cost
• Tea  and  coffee  facilities
• King  size  bed
• Air  conditioning
• En-suite  bathroom
• Hairdryer 
• International  plugs
• Safety  deposit  box


SUPERIOR ROOMS 


 
wonderfully spacious accommodation, with two balconies and 
views of the ocean or the golf course. These are suitable for families 
or small groups of friends travelling together.


    2• Average  Room  Size:  60 m


• Television  with  satellite  channels
• Mini  bar  upon  request,  at  an  additional  cost
• Tea  and  coffee  facilities
• King  size  bed
• Air  conditioning
• Lounge  area  with  three-quarter  sleeper  couch 
• Dining  area 
• En-suite  bathroom
• Hairdryer 
• International  plugs
• Safety  deposit  box


• 15-hour  room  service


• Room  servicing  daily


• Laundry,  dry-cleaning  services


• Complimentary  use  of  bicycles


• Booking  service  for  tours  and  car  rentals


• Open-air,  secure  parking  (Limited)


• WiFi  throughout  the  hotel
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• Lounge  area


• Two  balconies


The five  Superior  Rooms  are  configured  as  duplexes  and  provide


SERVICES & FACILITIES







Cape Town boasts a selection of award-wining restaurants, 


but  guests  do  not  have  to  wander  far  to  experience  the 


perfect balance of flavourful dishes, current cuisine trends, 


outstanding service and a breathtaking setting.


 


Part  of  La  Splendida,  Sótano – a  Mediterranean  inspired 


restaurant  –  extends  onto  the  sidewalk,  facing  the  popular 


promenade  and  the  expansive  Atlantic  Ocean.  Break fasts  can 


be enjoyed at Sótano at no additional cost when bookings 


are made on a bed and breakfast basis.


DINING


ADDRESS


Physical Address:
121 Beach Road
Mouille Point
Cape Town
8005
South Africa


GPS Co-ordinates:
-33º  54’  7.49”  |  18º  23’  58.37”


Tel:  +27 21 427 5900
Email:  reservations@newmarkhotels.com


Hotel:
Tel:  +27 21 439 5119


CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT TIMES


Check-in:   14H00


 DISTANCES


22 km  to  Cape  Town  International  Airport
4 km  to  Cape  Town  International  Convention  Centre
5 km  to  Cape  Town  CBD 


• Cots  available  for  children  up  to  the  age  of  two 
• Extra  beds  cannot  be  accommodated
•  No  child  rates  apply  (Accommodation  is  charged  per  room, 


per  night)
•  Persons  12 years  and  older  are  considered  adults  and  will 


require  their  own  room/s  at  the  applicable  rate
•  Child  minding  service  available  upon  request  with  a  minimum 


of  24  hours’  notice,  at  an  additional  cost


GENERAL INFORMATION


Postal Address:
P.O. Box 50050
Waterfront
8002
South Africa
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Check-out 11H00


CHILD POLICY


• Children  of  all  ages  are  welcome


CONTACT


Reservations:


Email:  info@lasplendida.co.za







Cape Town,  otherwise  known  as  “The  Mother  City”,  is  a  cherished  destination 


among locals and internationals alike. The city is the legislative capital of South 


Africa  and  is  located  on  a  peninsula,  on  the  country’s  southwest  coast.  It  has, 


in recent years, been named the best place in the world to visit by leading 


international media – and the reasons for this are unmistakable. Cape Town is 


rich in natural beauty, diversity, entertainment and world-class developments.


The  region’s  Mediterranean  climate  makes  for  pleasant  summers,  although  winds 


can  pick  up.  Not with standing  Cape  Town’s  unpredictable  weather,  which  has 


earned  it  the  reputation  of  having  four  seasons  in  one  day,  the  city  experiences 


an  average  of  over  3 000  hours  of  sunshine  a  year.  Winters  are  typically  rainy, 


but  the  city  takes  on  a  cosy,  European  atmosphere  which  is  easily  embraced  at 


one  of  the  Winelands’  many  estates,  alongside  a  fireplace.


LOCALITY


  A  variety  of  light-weight  and  warm 
clothing as Cape Town’s weather 
can be unpredictable


• A  hooded  jacket  for  rainy  seasons
• Walking  shoes
• Beachwear 
• Hat
• Sunblock
• Sunglasses


Average Day Temperatures: 


• Camera


TEMPERATURE


26 ̊ C  (December  to  March)
21 ̊ C  (April  to  May)
19 ̊ C  (June  to  September)
22 ̊ C  (October  to  November)


All rooms have international adaptors.
Additional adaptors are available on a 


All  credit  cards  are  accepted.


HEALTH


It  is  recommended  that  guests  contact 
their local travel clinic for advice on the 
necessary precautionary measures for 
visits to this region.
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No  cheques  accepted


SUGGESTED PACKING LIST


•


ELECTRICITY


220 V


CURRENCY


South  African  Rand  (ZAR) 


returnable deposit basis.


ABOUT CAPE TOWN
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